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INTRODUCTION 
In the 18th century the members of the Bernoulli family of Base1 were fervent 
disciples of Leibniz who propagated the new calculus of their master throughout 
Europe by their publications, teaching, and correspondence. One of the outstand- 
ing members of their circle was Jacob Hermann. 
Born in Base1 on July 16, 1678, he studied theology at the university of his native 
town, but was at the same time introduced to mathematics by Jacob Bernoulli. 
Soon after finishing his studies he acquired an international reputation through his 
booklet Responsio . . . ud Bernhardi Niemvntijt Considerutiones Secwndas (Na. 
002), in which he defended Leibniz against the Dutch mathematician. Supported 
and recommended by Leibniz, Hermann was appointed to the University of Padua 
in 1707. He thus became the first Leibnizian in a chair of mathematics in Italy 
disseminating the calculus of his mentor. His reputation grew after he successfully 
solved the inverse problem of central forces in his paper Metodo d’inuestigure 
I’Orbite de’ Pianeti of 1710 (Na. 012). Again recommended by Leibniz, Hermann 
moved to the Prussian University of Frankfurt/Oder in 1713. There he finished his 
magnum opus, the Phoronomiu (Na. 022), a book that was soon appreciated as 
one of the first textbooks which treated some of the most difficult problems of 
moving bodies using the tools of the Leibnizian calculus. When Jacob Hermann 
accepted the offer of a professorship in the Academy of St. Petersburg in 1725, he 
had the most lucrative salary, second only to De L’Isle, and no longer needed 
the support of a great mathematician. Although he was able to collaborate with 
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compatriots like Euler, Daniel, and Nicolaus 11 Bernoulli in St. Petersburg, Her- 
mann always tried to return to Base]. No appropriate chair being available, he 
finally accepted the offer of the Chair of Ethics and Moral Philosophy in 1727, 
which he assumed in 173 1. Unfortunately Hermann worked in Base1 for only two 
more years. He died there on July 11, 1733, and was buried in the cathedral of his 
native city. 
Hermann’s reputation lasted for some time after his death. In 1746, for example, 
Immanuel Kant regarded him as one of the outstanding philosophers of his nation 
together with Jacob and Johann Bernoulli and even Leibniz. However, since then 
Hermann’s name seems to have been forgotten for two hundred years. In the first 
half of our century Otto Spiess (187%1966), professor of mathematics in Base], 
planned to publish Hermann’s works and letters as part of the Bernoulli Edition. 
In view of the increasing interest in Hermann, especially in Italy and France, the 
“Bernoulli-Edition der Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Base]” has now begun 
to realize Spiess’s plan. The author, who is responsible for editing the Bernoulli 
correspondence, has designed two catalogs. The first catalog, comprising more 
than 540 extant letters, is computerized and is available in the Bernoulli Edition 
in the University Library of Base]. The second catalog, listing the works and 
manuscripts of Jacob Hermann, is presented here. 
ANNOTATIONS TO THE CATALOG 
The catalog of works presented here comprises three categories of texts written 
by Jacob Hermann: publications of scientific content (59 entries), manuscripts of 
scientific content (17 entries), and publications of nonscientific content (15 entries). 
In each category the works are listed in chronological order. In accordance with 
the practice of assigning an Enestrom Number to each work of Leonhard Euler or 
a Straub Number to each work of Daniel Bernoulli (e.g., E 140 or St. 35), a Nagel 
Number, indicated at the end of each title (e.g., Na. 027), has been assigned to 
each work of Jacob Hermann so as to avoid having to use excessively long titles 
when referring to them. 
Before each title, the date of the first presentation of the text to the public is 
given. This date is not necessarily identical with the date in the imprint of the 
published version. For example, the text of Na. 053 was presented to the Academy 
of St. Petersburg in February 1729, but the volume of the Commentnrii for the 
year 1729 was not published until 1735. After the date the complete title of the 
publication or the manuscript appears, The essential part of the title is printed in 
italics. The title is followed either by the imprint or by the source in which the text 
was first printed. Most of the journals are indicated here by abbreviations explained 
at the beginning of the catalog. In this list are also found some of the modern 
English versions of the names of the printing locations originally in Latin, French, 
or Italian. 
In the next line a shelf mark indicates a library where the publication or the 
manuscript can now be found. In most cases the copies in the University Library 
of Base1 are cited, although of course copies will be found in other libraries. In 
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the annotations at the end of each title other versions of the text or reviews in 
contemporary journals are listed or references made in the titles by Hermann 
himself are verified. 
Most of the manuscripts listed in the second section (Na. 101-l 17) were discov- 
ered in 1944 by Otto Spiess in the University Library of Geneva. They are copies 
taken from the original manuscripts of Hermann by Jean Jallabert (1712- 1768) 
during his stay in Base1 in 1737-1738 (Cf. Spiess, 0. 1944. Ueber einige neu 
aufgefundene Schriften der alten Basler Mathematiker. Verhandlungen der Natur- 
forschenden Gesellschaft in Base1 56, 86-11 I, Basel: Birkhauser). In the annota- 
tions a short description of the manuscript and its content is given together with 
a suggested date. 
The publications of nonscientific content (Na. 20 l-2 15) are, with one exception, 
poems written by Hermann on different occasions. Most of them are Epicedia, 
i.e., funeral poems for friends or colleagues most appreciated by Hermann. 
All additions to the texts made by the author of the catalog, for example the 
clarification of dates and abbreviations, are given in square brackets. The list of 
Hermann’s publications of scientific content seems to be almost complete. The 
author of this catalog would be very grateful for additional information concerning 
manuscripts of Hermann not listed here. Last but not least let me thank Mr. Martin 
Mattmtiller, Secretary of the Bernoulli Edition in Base], who took great care to 
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Jacob (I) Bernoulli. 
Johann I Bernoulli. 
Jacobi Bernoulli, Basiliensis, Opera, t.I-II. Cramer 
& Philibert: Genevae 1744. 
Joannis Bernoulli . . . Opera, t.I-IV. Bousquet: Lau- 
sannae & Genevae 1742. 
Leihnizens mathemutische Schriften, herausgege- 
ben von C.I. Gerhardt. Schmidt: Halle 1850-1863. 
Die Matrikel der Universitiit Basel, hrsg. von H.G. 
Wackernagel et al., Base1 1950-1980. 
Acta Eruditorum, Lipsiae 1682- 173 1. 
Commentarii Academiae Scientiarum Imperialis, 
Petropoli 1726-1738. 
Exercitationes suhsecivae Francofurtenses, Fran- 
cofurti ad Viadrum I7 18-1722. 
Giornale de’ Letter&i d’ltalia, Venezia 1710-1723. 
Histoire de 1’AcadPmie Royale des Sciences avec les 
Memoires de mathematique et dephysique . . ., Paris 
1699-1790. 
Miscellanea Berolinensia . . . , Berolini 17 lo- 1727. 
Now Acta Eruditorum, Lipsiae 1732-1776. 
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BNC Firenze Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Firenze. 
BPU Geneve Bibliotheque Publique et Universitaire Geneve. 
NLB Hannover Niedersachsische Landesbibliothek Hannover. 
UB Base1 Oeffentliche Bibliothek der Universitat Basel. 
ZB Zurich Zentralbibliothek Zurich. 
Basileae = at Basle 
Berolini = at Berlin 
Francofurti ad Viadrum = at Frankfurt/Oder 
La Haye = The Hague 
Lipsiae = at Leipzig 
Padova = Padua 
Patavii = at Padua 
Tiguri = at Zurich 
PUBLICATIONS OF SCIENTIFIC CONTENT (Na. 001-059) 
1696. Positionum de Seriebus infinitis Pars tertia, Tractnns de Earum Usu in 
Quadraturis Spatiorum et Rectifcationibus Curvarum, Quam Deo opitulante 
Jussu Magn. & Sap. Philos. Ordinis, Praeside Jacob0 Bernoulli, Math. P.P. 
Ventilandam sistit Jacobus Hermannus, Basil. Magist. Cand. Ad diem 14. No- 
vembr. MDCXCVI. Horis locoque consuetis. Basileae, Typis Johann. Conradi 
a Mechel. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Kd II1 17.8; Kf VII 1.3; Ki.Ar. H 111 42,2; VB M 124,27 
Other version: Jac.B. Opem. 745-767. 
Na.OO1 
1700. Responsio ad Clarissimi Viri Bernh[ardi] Nieuwentiit Considerutiones Se- 
cundas circa calculi differentialis principia; editas. Basileae. Literis Johannis 
Conradi a Mechel. M.D.CC. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Kf VI 3; Ki.Ar. H I11 52,22 
Refers to Bernhardi Nieuwentiit Considerutiones Secundcle Circa calculi d$ferentiu/is prin- 
cipicr; et Responsio ud Virum Nohilissimum G.G. Leihnitium. Amstelaedami, Apud Joannem 
Wolters, M.DC.XCVI (UB Base1 Kf VI 2,3). 
Reviewed by Jacob Bernoulli in AE Januarii 1701, 28-29. 
Na.002 
1700. Dissertationem theologicam in qua ostenditur homini nihil magis curse 
esse debere quam Religionem Christianam, Deo auxiliante sub praesidio Viri 
Venerandi & Excellentissimi Dn. Petri Werenfelsii, S.S. Theol. Doctoris, Novi 
Test. Professoris Solidissimi, Eccl. Basil. Antistitis Fidelissimi, Ordinis Theol. 
Senioris & h-t. Decani Spectatissimi, Fautoris sui plurimum Colendi; Amicis 
examinandam offert Ad diem 12 Novembris MDCC. In auditorio Theologico 
Hyberno M. Jacobus Hermannus Basil. A. & R. Basileae, Typis Joh.Conradi a 
Mechel. 
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Shelf mark: UB Base1 Ki.Ar. H III 26,30; Ki.Ar. H III lo,65 
Na. 003 
1702. Methodus inveniendi radios osculi in Curvis ex Focis descriptis. AE No- 
vembris 1702. 501-504. 
Shelf mark: UB Basel, BB VI 13 
Cf. Na. 102. 
Na. 004 
1703. Demonstratio geminae formulae a Celeberrimo Dn. JOH. BERNOULLI, in 
Actis Erudit. Mens. Apr. A. 1701, pro multisectione anguli vel arcus circularis, 
sine demonstratione exhibitae. AE Augusti 1703, 345-352. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 13 
Refers to Joh.1 B., Multisectio unguli: AE Aprilis 1701, 170-175. 
Na. 005 
1704. Methode Geometrique & Generale de determiner le Diametre de I’Arc-en- 
Ciel, quelque Hypothese de la Refraction qu’on suppose dans I’eau, ou dans 
toute autre liqueur transparente. Et le Diametre de I’Arc en Ciel etant don& 
par Observation, en trouver la Raison de la Refraction. Nouvelles de la Re- 
publique des Lettres. A Amsterdam, Chez Henry Desbordes & Daniel Pain, 
Juin 1704, 658-67 1. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Frey-Gryn. R X I54 
Na. 006 
1704. Animadversiones quaedam circa Novissimam regulam ducendi perpendicu- 
lares ad Curvas ex Focis descriptas in secunda Medicinae Mentis Editione 
Lipsiae facta, publicatam. Nova Literaria Helvetica, Pro anno MDCCIII col- 
lecta a Johanne Jacob0 Scheuchzero, Med.D. Tiguri, Apud Davidem Gessne- 
rum, 1704, 33-36. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB IV 49 
Refers to Tschirnhaus, Ehrenfried Walther von, Medic*in~~ menti.s et w~pw~.~, Lipshe (2) 1695. 
Na. 007 
1706. Vita et obitus viri celeberrimi, Jacobi Bernoulli, utriusque Regiae Scienti- 
arum Academiae Parisiensis & Berolinensis Socii, & in Incluta Basileensium 
Academia Matheseos Professoris Clarissimi. AE Januarii 1706, 41-45. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 15 
The draft for this obituary was sent by Hermann to Leibniz enclosed in his letter from Nov. 
28, 1705 (NLB Hannover LBr 396, Bl.25-26). The end of Hermann’s manuscript was changed 
by Leibniz for the printed version (Cf. Leibniz, Muth. Schriften 4, 291-292). 
Na. 008 
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1706. Disquisitio dioptrica de curuatura Radiorum visivorum atmosphaeram traji- 
cientium, cui accedit indefinita Sectio angularis ope Tangentium & Secantium. 
Basilea ad Actorum Collectores transmissa M. Aprili 1706. AE Junii 1706, 
256-263. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 15 
Na. 009 
1706. Q.D.O.M.B.V. Specimen de requisitis ad veram eloquentiam, quod occasi- 
one vacantis Cathedrae Oratoriae, indultu sapientissimi philosophorum ordinis, 
placid0 Clariss. Candidatorum Examini Exercitii gratia submittit M. Jacobus 
Hermannus, S.S. M. C. respondente praestantissimo juvene Daniele Wollebio, 
Alex. Fil. ad Diem XI. Octobris Anno MDCCVI. Loco Horisque solitis. Basi- 
leae, Typis Emanuelis K&rig, Senioris. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Ki.Ar. H III 42,17 
Na. 010 
1709. De nova accelerationis lege, qua gravia versus terram feruntur, suppositis 
Motu diurno terrae & vi gravitatis constanti; Auctore JACOB0 HERMANNO, 
Patavii Public0 Mathem. Professore. AE Septembris 1709, 404-411. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 16 
Na. 011 
1710. Metodo d’investigare 1’Orbite de’ Pianeti, nell’ipotesi the le forze centrali 
o pure le gravita degli stessi Pianeti sono in ragione reciproca de’ quadrati delle 
distanze, the i medesimi tengono da1 Centro, a cui si dirigono le forze stesse. 
Del Sig. Gio. Jacopo Ermanno, Pubblico Professore di Matematica nello Studio 
di Padova. GLI 2, 1710, art.15, 447-467. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 AP VIII 34 
Other version: Methode die Strussen der Pluneten .u(jnden . . . , Nemv- Bikhersaul . . . VII, 
Leipzig 1711, 524-544 (Na. 017) 
Solution of the inverse problem in the case of a central force varying inversely as the square 
of the distance from the centre. Hermann says that Joh.1 B. has a solution too, which he has 
not yet communicated to him. 
Na. Ol.2 
1710. Methodus generalis Puncta Stationum in Orbitis Planetariis determinandi. 
Misc. Berol. 1710, 197-201. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.9 
Na. 013 
1711. Continuazione dell’tlrticolo XV. de1 TomJI. di quest0 Giornale; ovvero 
Soluzione generale de1 Problema inverso delle Forze Centrali, per via de1 metodo 
ivi proposto, e solo applicato ad un’ ipotesi particolare. Con l’aggiunta d’una 
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Soluzione d’un’altro Problema piti generale toccante le forze requisite ad un 
mobile per descrivere in un mezzo fluido, e resistente (qua1 si sia la legge delle 
resistenze) una data Curva. Del. Sig. Gio: Jacopo Ermanno, Pubblico Professore 
di Matematiche nello Studio di Padova. GLI 5, 1711, art. 16, 312-336. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 AP VIII 37 
Other version: Cf. Giuseppe Verzaglia, Esame delle riflessioni ,yeometrkhe p~~hlhte da WI 
oltramontuno . . . , Bononiae 1713, 25-36 
Na. 014 
171 I, Breve aggiunta agli Articoli XV. e XVI. de1 Secondo, e Quint0 Torno de1 
Giornale de’ Letterati d’ltalia. Del Sig. Jacopo Ermanno. GLI 6, 1711, art. 12, 
441-449. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 AP VIII 38 
Refers to Na. 012 and Na. 014. 
Na. 015 
17 11. Rijlessionigeometriche in difesa dell’ Articolo XVI. de1 Tomo V. de1 Giornale 
de’ Letterati, intorno a i Prohlemi delle .forze Centrali nel voto, e nel pieno, 
contra I’impugnazioni fattene nell’Art. XI. de1 Tomo sesto de1 Giornale. Del 
Sig. Jacopo Ermanno, Pubbl. Prof. di Matematiche nello Studio di Padova. GLI 
7, 1711, art.7, 173-229. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 AP VIII 39 
Other version: Cf. Giuseppe Verzagiia, Estrme delle r$essioni gcwmt~tsiche phlktrtc~ dtr WI 
oltrumontuno . . . , Bononiae 1713, 51-78 
Refers to Na.014 and to Giuseppe Verzaglia, Considcrcrzioni soprrr I’Articolo XVI. de1 tomo 
V. de1 Giornale de’ Letter&i . . . , GLI 6, 17 I I, art. I I, 4 1 I-440. 
Na. 016 
1711. Methode die Strassen der Planeten zujinden, nach der Hypothesi, dass die 
Gewalt, so jedes mahl nach ihrem Mittel-Punct drticket, oder die Schwehre der 
Planeten selbst, seye in ratione reciproca derer Quadraten, derer Distantz, so 
weit sie von dem Mittel-Punct entfernet sind, als zu welchem sich ermeldte 
centralische Krafft dringet. Neuer Biicher-Saal . . . Leipzig, Im Vex-lag Joh. 
Ludwig Gleditsch und Moritz Weidmanns. VII, 171 I, 524-544. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB IV 36 
German version of Na. 012. 
Na. 017 
1712. Extrait d’une lettre de M.Herman ti M.Bernoulli, datke de Padoue le 12. 
Juillet 1710. MPm. Paris 1710, 519-521. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.76 
Excerpt from the handwritten letter of Hermann to Joh.1 B. from July 12, 1710 (MS UB Base1 
L I a 659, Nr.19”). 
Na. 018 
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1713. Modo facile di determinare la legge delle forze Centrali, e continuamente 
applicate al mobile, perche quest0 in vigore di quelle forze descriva nel pieno 
qualunque curva data; con alcune considerazioni importanti sopra la natura delle 
forze continuamente applicate. Del Sig. Jacopo Ermanno, Pubblico Professore 
delle Matematiche nello Studio di Padova. GLI 13, 1713, art. 12, 321-362. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 AP VIII 45 
Na. 019 
1713. De Sinubus, Tangentibus, & Secantibus arcuum compositorum, Theoremata 
quatuor elementaria, & apprime utilia. Serenissimi Burgundiae Ducis Elementa 
Geometrica ex Gallico sermone in Latinum translata ad usum Seminarii Patavini. 
Accessere Quatuor Propositiones ad Trigonometriam apprime utiles. Insuper 
Introductio ad Algebrae applicationem ad Geometriam, Auctore Guisneo, nunc 
primum latine reddita. Patavii, Ex Typographia Seminarii, MDCCXIII. Apud 
Joannem Manfre. Superiorurn Permissu, & Privilegio, 136-I 38. 
Shelf mark: BNC Firenze 
Quoted in: GLI 13, 1713, 481-482 
Hermann’s authorship is attested in the preface by the Praefectus Studiorum of Padua. 
Na.020 
1716. De Vibrationibus Chordarum tensarum Disquisitio, cui accedit Cl. Viri 
JOH.BERNOULLI Demonstratio Principii Hydraulici de aequalitate velocitatis 
quacum aqua per foramina vasorum erumpere incipit, cum ea quam aquae gutta 
acquirere posset motu naturaliter accelerate cadendo ex altitudine aequali illi 
quam aqua habet in vasi supra foramen. AE Augusti 1716, 370-377. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 22 
Na.021 
1716. Phoronomia, sive de Viribus et Motibus corporum solidorum et fluidorum 
libri duo, Autore Jacob0 Hermanno Basil. antehac in Illustri Patavino Lyceo; 
nunc vero in Regio Viadrino Math. Prof. Ord. & Reg. Scientiarum Societatis, 
quae Berolini est, Sodali. Amstelaedami, Apud Rod. & Gerh. Wetstenios H.FF. 
M.D.CCXVI. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jt IV 4; Jt IV 5 
On the endpaper of the copy UB Base1 Jt IV 4 there is a handwritten monogram DH (Daniel 
Huber) and a quotation referring to “Chr. Wolffius, De praec.scr.math. C.VI. # 17. Elem. 
Math. Vo1.V. p. 64 Ed. genev.” 
Reviewed in the following journals: BihliothPqrre rrncicww et tlzodrrnc>, t.IV pour I’annee 
MDCCXV [sic!], art-V, 189-201. AE Januarii 1716, I-IO (by Leibniz). A copy of Leibniz’s 
manuscript of this text is to be found in NLB Hannover LH XXXV, X, 15. Dcwtdw Actcr 
Eruditorum oder Geschichte der Gelehrten, welche den gegenwartigen Zustand der Literatur 
in Europa begreiffen. Vier und viertzigster Theil. Leipzig, bey Joh. Friedrich Gleditschens 
seel. Sohn. 1716, 771-782. 
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Critical remarks by Leibniz together with his letter to Hermann from Sept. 17, 1715 in NLB 
Hannover LBr 396, BI. 112, and by Joh.1 B. in MS UB Base1 L I a 13, Nr. IO. 
Na. 022 
I7 17. Schediasma de Trajectoriis datae Seriei Curvis ad angulos rectos occurrenti- 
bus: continens solutionem generalem Problematis in Actis Erud. 1698 p. 471 
primum propositi & in Actis Anni superioris p. 226 iterati. AE Augusti 1717, 
348-352. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 22 
Other version: Joh.1 B. O~PYLI, t.2, 275-279 
Na. 023 
I7 18. Methodus nova solvendi Prob femata, quae circa Jiguras Isoperimetras 
aliasque proponi possunt. AE Januarii I7 18, 3 I-38. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 23 
Na. 024 
1718. Supplementurn solutionis suae problematis de Trajectoriis Curvarum inveni- 
endis Mense August0 superioris Anni in his Actis exhibitae. AE Julii 1718, 
335-336. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 23 
Other version: Joh.1 B. Opercr, t.2, 279-281 
Refers to Na. 023. 
Na. 025 
1718. Lettre de M. Herman Professeur en Mathematique a Francfort sur I’Oder, 
aux Auteurs de ce Journal. Journal literaire de l’annee M.DCC.XVII. Tome 
neuvieme, Seconde partie. A La Haye, Chez T. Johnson, M.DCC.XVIII., 
406-4 15. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 AC VIII 72 
Letter dated from June 4, 1717. Hermann rejects Keill’s reproach of plagiarism concerning 
the inverse problem of central forces in Journal Wraire, t.8, Seconde partie, 422. 
Na. 026 
1718?. De mechanica Gravitatis causa nondum inventa. Exert. Francof., t.1, Sec. 
I, Ex.IV, 79-108. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 56 
Na. 027 
1718?. De Motu Gravium. Exert. Francof., t.1, Sect.1, Ex.V, 109-126. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 56 
Na. 028 
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1718?. De Motu Chordarum quibus Instrumenta Musica Instrui solent, atque 
stabili Sonorum mensura. Exert. Francof., t.1, Sect.11, Ex.IV, 67-98. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 54 
Na. 029 
1718?. De Legibus Virium Centralium quibus Planetae in Orbitis suis urgentur, et 
Motibus inde oriundis. Exert. Francof., t.1, Sect.11, Ex.VII, 181-194. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 54 
Reviewed in AE Novembris 1718, 502. 
Na. 030 
1719. Additamentum ad schedas super Problema Trajectoriarum Mensibus Au- 
gusto & Julio superioris anni in his Actis Eruditorum editas. AE Februarii 1719, 
68-77. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 23 
Other version: Joh.1 B. 0pe1.u. t.2, 299-305 
Refers to Na. 023 and Na. 025. 
Na. 031 
1719. Solutio duorum problematum, quorum alterum Integrale ex data quadam 
formula differentiali per areas circulares & Hyperbolicas exhibendum postulat; 
alterum vero Curvam projectorum in medio resistenti construendam proponit. 
Accedunt duo nova Problemata Geometris vicissim proposita. AE Augusti I7 19, 
351-361. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 23 
The first problem was posed to Joh.1 B. by Taylor via Montmort, the second by Keill. 
Na. 032 
1719?. De Quantitate Virium recte aestimanda. Exert. Francof., t-11, Sect.1, 
Ex.IV, 97-131. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 55 
Na. 033 
1719. Q[uod] D[eus] O[ptimus] M[aximus] B[ene] V[ertat]. Dissertatio physica 
de Naturae legibus circa vires corporum, et veram earundem mensuram. Quam 
Deo opitulante Praeside Jacob0 Hermanno, Math. & Phil. Naturalis Prof. Publ. 
Ord. Placid0 Eruditorum Examini submittit Andreas Hadrianus Trinquand. 
Hamburgensis, Die 2 1. Septembris 1719. Loco Horisque solitis. Francofurti ad 
Viadrum, Li-teris Joh. Christoph. Schwartzii. 
Shelf mark: Hamburg Institut f .  Gesch. der Nat.wiss. (Signatur Q/9) 
Na. 033a 
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1719. De Motu Corporum in Mediis resistentibus. Exert. Francof., t.II, Sect.11, 
Ex.IV, 129-157. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 55 
Dedication dated “Francofurti cis Viadrum a-d. XXIV. Mart. MDCCIX”. 
Na. 034 
1720. De Motu Gravium in Medio resistenti. Exert. Franc-of., t.111, Sect.1, Ex.V, 
117-141. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 56 
Na. 035 
1722. Additamentum alterum ad ea quae super Problema Trajectoriarum in Actis 
Eruditorum hucusque prodierunt . Exert. Francof., t .III, Sect .II, 122- 173. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Jn X 54 
Na. 036 
1723. Solutio propria duorurn Problematum Geometrkorum in Actis Erudit. 17 19 
Mens. Aug. a se propositorum. AE Aprilis 1723, 171-183. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 BB VI 26 
Refers to Na. 032. 
Na. 037 
1723. Continuatio Schediasmatis Articulo VII. pag. 197. sqq. Primi Miscella- 
neorum Voluminis exhibiti. Misc. Berol., Continuatio I, 1723, 59-65. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.9 
Refers to Na. 013. 
Na. 038 
1725. De Mensura Virium Corporum. CP I, 1726 ( 1728), I-42. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152; Jt IV 7, 1 
Presented Sept. 1725. 
Discussed by lmmanuel Kant in Gedunken von der wuhren Schiitznng der lehendigen 
Kriifte . . . , KGnigsberg 1746. 
Cf. also Joh. 1 B., Puralogismi u Celeh. Hermunno commissi. quos observavi perlustrando . . . 
duos primos Tomos Comment. Acad. Petropolit. . . .: MS UB Base1 L I a 750, fo. 307r-307v. 
Reviewed in AE Augusti 1729. 337-340. 
Na. 039 
1725. Sermones in primo solenni Academia4 Scientiarum Imperialis conventu die 
XXVII. Decembris Anni MDCCXXV. publice recitati. Petropoli, sumptibus 
Academiae Scientiarum [ 17261 
Shelf mark: NLB Hannover Bu 2415; Yale University Library WC 18268 
Reviewed in AE Augusti 1725,353-361, and in Neue Zeitungen von Gelehrten Suchen, Leipzig 
1726, 745. 
HM 18 SOURCE 47 
Hermanns speech is on pp. 11 l-l 19. He answers to a speech of Georg Bernhard Btilffinger 
on the problem of determinating the geographical longitude (pp. 2- 111). Cf. Georgii Bernhurdi 
Bi@geri Vuria in Fasciculos collecta. Stuttgardiae, Anno MDCCXLIII, 87-190 (UB Base1 
Jl V 22). 
Na. 040 
1726. Geminus Modus directus Dividendi Semicirculum in data ratione: Quibus 
Keplerianum Problema de Inveniendis Planetarum Locis ad datum quodvis 
tempus, Solutum exhibetur. CP 1, 1726 (1728), 142-148. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152; Jt IV 75 
Presented Febr. 25, 1726. 
Na. 041 
1726. De Calculo Integrali. CP 1, 1726 (1728), 149-167. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Presented May 1726. 
Na. 042 
1726. De Epicycloidibus in Superficie Sphaerica descriptis. CP 1, 1726 ( 1728), 
210-217. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152 
Presented Nov. 1726. 
Na. 043 
1726. De Constructione Aequutionum Differentialium primi gradus per viam sepa- 
rationis indeterminatarum. CP 2, 1727 (1729), 188-199. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Presented Aug. 1726. 
Na. 044 
1726. J. Hermanni oratio de ortu et progressu geometriae, et disquisitio quaes- 
tionis, an spes sit fore ut telescopia ad earn perfectionem deducantur, ut plan- 
etarum incolae conspici possint. Sermones in secundo conventu die 1 Aug. 1726 
habitae [sic]. Petropoli in 4” 
Shelf mark: Pulkovo [?] 
First publication in history of science in Russia. A short report in N~WJ Zeitrrngen von 
Gelehrten Suchen, Leipzig 1726,713-714. Also mentioned in Elogium Jwohi Hermrnni, NAE 
Augusti 1735, 382. 
Na. 045 
1727. De Constructione Aequationis Differentialis primi gradus A, in qua a, b, c, 
e, f, g, sunt coefficientes cum suis signis + vel - , ut libet dati. A - adx + bdy 
+ cdz + fxdy + eydx + gydy = 0. CP 2, 1727 (1729), 1-12. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152 
Presented Febr. 1. 1727. 
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Reviewed in Deutsche Actu Eruditorum . . . Hundert acht und funfftzigster Theil. Leipzig 
173 1, 306-309. 
Cf. also Joh.1 B. Puralogismi a Celeb. Hermanno commissi, quos observavi perlustrando . . . 
duos primos Tomos Comment. Acad. Petropolit. . . . , MS UB Base1 L I a 750, fo.307v-309r. 
Na. 046 
1727. Theo& Generalis Motuum qui nascuntur a Potentiis quibusvis in Corpora 
indesinenter agentibus, sive haec Corpora in vacua ferantur sive in medio resis- 
tente. CP 2, 1727 (1729), 139-173. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152 
Presented June 1727. 
Na. 047 
1727. Observationes in Schediasmu quod Dn. Rolle cum hat inscriptione: Eclair- 
cissements sur la Construction des Egalitez, in Commentariis Academiae Reg. 
Scient. 1708. edidit. Misc. Berol., Continuatio 11, 1727, 131-146. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.9 
Na. 048 
1728. Nova Ratio deducendi Regulam iam passim traditam pro Cen tro oscilla tionis 
penduli cuiusque compositi petita ex theoria motus gravium in arcibus circulari- 
bus. CP 3, 1728 (1732), 1-12. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Presented Febr. 1728. 
Na. 049 
1728. AbrPgt des Mathkmatiques pour IUsage de sa Majeste Imperiale de toutes 
les Russies, Tome I. Contenant I’Arithmetique, la Geometrie et la Trigonome- 
trie. A St. Petersbourg De I’Imprimerie de I’Academie imperiale des Sciences. 
1728. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Kb X 5 
Bound together with Tome 2 and Tome 3. According to the preface Tome I and Tome 3 (Lu 
Fortijication) are written by Hermann, Tome 2 (L’Astr-anomie et lr GPogwphie) by De L’lsle. 
Reviewed in AE Julii 1728. It is mentioned there that only 25 copies have been printed. 
Na. 050 
1728?. AbrPgk des Mathe’matiques pour I’Usage de sa Majeste Imperiale de toutes 
les Russies, Tome III. Contenant la Fortification. St. Petersbourg A 1’Imprimerie 
de I’Academie des Sciences. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Kb X 5 
Not dated. 
Bound together with Tome I and Tome 2. Cf. Na. 050. 
Na. 051 
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1728. Sokrus’c’enie matematiceskoe ko upotredbleniju ego velicestva imperatora 
vseja rossii. T. l-3. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Kb X 6 
Russian version of Na. 050 and Na. 05 1. 
Na. 052 
1729. De Loch solidis ad mentem Cartesii concinne construendis. CP 4, 1729 
(1735), 15-25. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Presented Febr. 1729. 
Na. 053 
1729?. Consideratio curvarum in punctum position4 datum projecturum, et de 
affectionibus earum inde pendentibus. CP 4, 1729 (1735), 37-46. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152 
Not dated. 
Na. 054 
1729. De Ellipsi conica cujus axis alteruter datus est, angulo positione et magnitudi- 
ne dato ita inscribenda, ut centrum ejus intra datum angulum sit etiam positione 
datum. CP 4, 1729 (1735), 46-49. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Presented August 1729. 
Na. 055 
1729. Problema ex observatis tribus altitudinibus ulicujus stellue immutabilem 
habentis declinationem, et intervallis temporibus inter primam et secundam 
observationem, et inter secundam et tertiam, invenire altitudinem poli et decli- 
nationem stellae. CP 4, 1729 (1735), 94-101. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Presented Nov. 1729. 
Na. 056 
1732/33?. De Super-ciebus ad aequationes locales revocatis, variisque earum 
affectionibus. CP 6, 1732/1733 (1739), 36-67. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152 
Na. 057 
1732/33?. De Quadraturu curvarum algebraicurum, quarum aequationes locales 
coordinatas sibi invicem permixtas involvunt. CP 6, 1732/ 1733 ( 1739), 189-200. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad. 152 
Na. 058 
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1732/33?. Supplementurn ad Schedam in mense August0 Actorum Eruditor. 
MDCCXIX. circa Problema a Taylor0 Mathematicis non Anglis propositum, 
editam. CP 6, 1732/1733 (1739), 200-216. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Akad.152 
Refers to Na. 032. 
Na. 059 
MANUSCRIPTS OF SCIENTIFIC CONTENT (Na. 101-l 17) 
1704. Animadversiones circa modum metiendi Altitudines trigonometricurn. 
Shelf mark: ZB Zurich MS H B 318 
Enclosed in the letter of Hermann to Johann Jakob Scheuchzer, Basel, Jan. 30, 1704. 
Na. 101 
1704. Modus expedite inveniendi Radium Osculi in qualibet Curva. 
Shelf mark: HLB Hannover, Br 396, Bl 2 
Other version: Leibniz, Math. Schriften 4, pp. 261-263 
Supplement to Methodus inueniendi rtrdios oscwfi (Na. 004) enclosed in the letter of Hermann 
to Leibniz, Basel, Oct. 15, 1704. 
Na. 102 
1707. Oratio in qua historice referuntur Progressus et nobiliora inventa Ma- 
thematicarum disciplinarum superioris et initii hujus saeculi. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.389a-380a 
Unfinished draft of his inaugural speech in Padua (Na. 104). 
Na. 103 
1707. De mathes[eos] praestantia, praesertim de noviss[im]ae analyseos usibus. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.419a-428b 
Inaugural speech in Padua, Nov. 1707. Title written by Jean Jallabert. l/3 shorter than the 
draft (Na. 103). 
Na. 104 
1707. Jacobi Hermanni primae praelectiones habitae in Auditorio Mathematico 
Universitatis Patavinae A. 1707 Mens. Novemb. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.62a-83a 
First four lessons of the first course of lectures on Euclid’s Ebwnts in Padua. 
Na. 105 
1708. [Lectiones]. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.47a-6la. 99a-109b, 84a-90a. 90-96 
a. pp. 47a-62a: First three lectures of the course on mechanics given in Padua, Nov. 1708. 
Marginal notes: “Habita 3.Novembris 1708,” “die 5ta 9bris 1708,” “die 6. 9bris.” 
b. pp. 99a-109b: Another three lectures. Marginal notes: “Die 9 IXbris”. “Die 13 IXbris”. 
“Die I4 IXbris”. Between a. and b. the text of at least one lecture is missing. 
c. pp. 84a-96: Another part of this lecture course. 
Na. 106 
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1709. Oratio de causis cur antiquiores Philosophi in scrutandisfluidorum corporum 
viribus et affectionibus aberrarunt a recta tramite. Oratio habita die 6.No- 
vembris 1709, in anniversaria Studiorum Instauratione. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.382a-387a 
Introduction to Hermann’s lecture course on hydrodynamics in Padua, winter 1709/10. 
Na.107 
17 10. Oratio praeliminaria in opticam habita die 5 Nov. I7 10, in solenni studiorum 
instauratione. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.349a-357b 
Hermann’s inaugural speech at the beginning of the lecture course in Padua, winter 1710/l 1. 
Na.108 
17 I I. Oratio qua disquiritur quid de illa Superstitionis specie sentiendum, qua 
plurimi ob insolitas identidem anni tempestates, insignem quandam in Cursu 
solis accidisse arbitrantrrr mutationem. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.360a-368a 
Introduction to a lecture course on gnomonics given in Padua, winter I71 l/12. 
Na.109 
1713. Oratio Inaugularis [sic!]: Quantum Geometriae Studium conferat ad exco- 
lendum ingenium humanum atque ad perfectionem Philosophiae Naturalis. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.390a-396b 
Inaugural lecture in Frankfurt/Oder. 
Na.l10 
1717. Oratio de duobus in Physicis Testibus omni exceptione majoribus Ratione 
et Experientia habita die 20. Augusti 17 I7 in Academia Viadrina Rectore Arnold0 
Wesenfeld Logicae et Philos. Moralis Professore. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.447a-455b 
Hermann mentions this speech in his letter to Joh.1 B. of Sept. 24, 1717. In the obituary of 
Hermann (NAE Augusti 1735, p. 381) this speech is erroneously identified with his first public 
speech in Padua. 
Na.111 
1722. Institutiones Physicae. Prolegomena. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo. 1 lOa- 17 
Short sketch of a lecture on natural history. At the end a marginal note: “Hoc Collegium 
finitum 26.Jan. 1723”. 
Na.113 
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1724. Oratio de Superstitione in rebus Naturalibus dicta. Cum rectoris munus 
ausp[icatus est] cl[arissimus] autor. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.457a-459b 
Inaugural address as rector of the University of Frankfurt/Oder. Mentions his former rector- 
ship of 1716. 
Na. 114 
1725. Oratio de officio et dotibus Professoris Mathematum dicta in Acad. Viadrina 
cum Rectoris officium et Professoris simul deponeret Clariss. Autor. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.462a-464b 
Farewell address given in Frankfurt/Oder in spring 1725. 
Na. 115 
173 I. De Evidentia et Certitudine Principiorurn Philosophiae Moralis. 
Shelf mark: No manuscript known 
Quoted in: Theodor Falckheysen, Leichenrede auf J. Hermann, July 14, 1733, Base1 1733 
(Ki.Ar. G X 56), p. 29. 
According to Falckheysen’s funeral oration of 1733 this speech was given when Hermann 
took up the chair of Philosophia Moralis et Jus Naturale in Base1 on May 22, 1731. 
Na. 116 
1733. De vera philosophandi rnethodo. 
Shelf mark: BPU Geneve Mss. Jallabert 50, fo.467a-473b 
Speech given on occasion of a graduation ceremony in Base1 on May 28, 1733. There exists 
a printed invitation for this ceremony (UB Base1 Ki.Ar. G 1 7, Nr.93). 
Na. 117 
PUBLICATIONS OF NONSCIENTIFIC CONTENT (Na. 201-215) 
1693. Epicede for Susanna Michelin. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Ki.Ar. G X 33, Nr. Il. p. 34 
German funeral poem for Susanna Michel, daughter of a cattle dealer in Basel, deceased at 
the age of 16. 
Na. 201 
1697. Latin poem on the occasion of Jacob Zaehner’s dissertation in theology. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Ki.Ar. H 111 IO, Nr.37 
For Zaehner cf. Matrike/ Bmel IV, Nr. 1660. 
Na. 202 
1704. Epicede for Peter Werenfels. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Alef E X11 24, Nr.31, p. 81 
Werenfels had been the chairman at Hermann’s doctoral examination in theology. 
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Na. 203 
1704. Epicede for Johann Jakob Buxtorf. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Diss.446, Nr.17, p. 55; Falk. 3158, Nr.2; Fr.-Gryn. R 111 29, Nr.25 
Buxtorf (1645-1704) had been Professor of Hebrew at the University of Basel. 
Na. 204 
1705. German Epicede for Jacob Bernoulli. Christ&he Leich-Predigt . . . Von 
Johann Rudolff Wettstein, Base1 [1705], 34. 
Shelf mark: Ki.Ar. G X 41 Nr.12; Ki.Ar. G V 17, Nr.6 
This German epicede is to be found together with epicedes of Nicolaus Bernoulli, brother of 
Jacob, and Nicolaus Bernoulli, son of Jacob, in the annex of the printed version of the funeral 
sermon for Jacob Bernoulli, given by Johann Rudolf Wettstein in the Barfusser Church in 
Base1 on August 18, 1705. 
Na. 205 
1705. Latin Epicede for Jacob Bernoulli. Vita Celeherr. Mathematici Jucohi Ber- 
no&i In Acad. Basil. Mathem. Profess. meritiss. Oratione Parentali exposita 
die XXIII. Novemb. A. MDCCV. A J. Jacob0 Batterio J.U.D. Eloq. Profess. 
P. Accedunt Variorum Epicedia, Basileae MDCCV, 59. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Diss.379, Nr.38: Fr.-Gryn. R III 29, Nr.26; K a VIII 1 I. Nr.4; E J III 
104, Nr.2; Falk. 3158. Nr.3 
This Latin epicede is to be found together with other poems by colleagues and members of 
the Bernoulli family in the appendix of the printed version of the funeral speech for Jacob 
Bernoulli, given by J. J. Battier on November 23, 1705 in Basel. 
Na. 206 
1706. Carmen Gratulatorium in Honorem . . . Nicolai Ritsii Basiliens[is]. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Ki.Ar. H III 36, Nr.55 
Poem congratulating Nicolaus Ritz (Matrikel Base1 IV, Nr.1732) on the occasion of his 
graduation as doctor of medicine. 
Na. 207 
1706. Poem for Matthias Gloxin on the occasion of his disputation “De primo 
infantis vagitu” with J.S. Henninger presiding. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Diss. 94, Nr.9 
For Gloxin cf. Mutrikel Bud IV, Nr.2081. 
Na. 208 
1707. Latin verse on Joan Benjamin d’Apples on the occasion of his medical 
dissertation. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Diss.Med.Bas. 1706-1714 (50) 
For D’Apples cf. Mutrikel Basal IV, Nr.2076. 
Na. 209 
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1708. Epicede for Johann Rudolf Zwinger. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Alef E XII 31, Nr.29, p. 68 
For Zwinger cf. Mutrikel Base/ IV, Nr.489. 
Na. 210 
1708. Verse on Johann Christoph von Waldkirch on the occasion of his juridical 
doctor dissertation. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Diss. 225, Nr.8; Diss 308, Nr. IO. p. 340 
For Waldkirch cf. Matrikel Busel IV, Nr.2043. 
Na. 211 
1711. Latin poem on Jacob Christoph Iselin on the occasion of his promotion to 
Doctor of Theology. 
Shelf mark: Ki.Ar. H 111 63. Nr.105 
For lselin cf. Mcrtrikel Base1 IV, Nr. I5 IO. 
Na. 212 
1717. Epicede for Emanuel Socin. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Ki.Ar. C X1 2, Nr.5, p. 67-68 
“Sonnet” in German language. “Dieses wenige hat mit wehemiitigem Hertzen dem Hochseli- 
gen Herren Burgermeistern in Franckfort an der Oder nachseufzen wollen Jacobus Hermann 
Mathematum & Physices Professor.” Emanuel Socin, guildmaster and mayor of Basel, had 
been one of Hermann’s godfathers. 
Na. 213 
1724. Epicede for Philipp Ouseel, Dr. med. et Dr. theol. and Professor in Frankfurt/ 
Oder. 
Shelf mark: UB Base1 Frey-Gryn. K 11 42b, Nr.5 
The copy of the collection of obituaries for Philipp Ouseel ( 167 I - 1724, professor of theology 
at Frankfurt/Oder) in the UB Base1 has a handwritten annotation on the cover: “Ein Praesent 
von H. Mstr. La Roche, dn 20. May 1797.” It possibly came from Hermann’s personal papers. 
Na. 214 
1725. Address to the Czarina Catharina I on the occasion of her audience with the 
members of the Petersburg Academy of Science on August 19, 1725. Neuer 
Zeitungen van Gelehrten Suchen des Jahres MDCCXXV Anderer Theil. N. 
LXXVI, Leipzig, den 20. September, 732-734. 
Shelf mark: UB Heidelberg H 333 (Exlibris: “Ad Bibliothecam Episcopal. Spirens.“) 
Na. 215 
